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The Anglican Church of Southern Africa is continuously producing amicable and “Jesus like” advocates for the poor and 
the marginalised. We pride ourselves with the likes of Archbishop Tutu, Archbishop Ndungane and Fr Michael Lapsley 
who have spoken, acted and suffered for being the voice for the voiceless. These men of God were once dubbed 
enemies of the state because of their just actions on behalf of the poor and the marginalised. 

Our theme for this edition of Sego sa Meetse is Peace, Justice and Reconciliation which were also key components of Jesus’ 
ministry. As HOPE Africa, we believe that the three complement each other, and one cannot exist without the other.  I can not 
help but associate Tutu, Ndungane and Lapsley with these values. 

In his Charge to the Anglican Community, the Archbishop of Cape Town, Thabo Makgoba, said “I believe myself to be called 
to be Sego Sa Meetse: a vessel for peace with justice and reconciliation, and for cultivating a ‘yeast’ for healing the bruised, 
crushed and broken in God’s world”. He further invited God’s Church regardless of denominational borders, those of other faiths 
and none to journey with him in his calling. 

It goes without saying that the Anglican Church has played a pivotal role in striving for peace, justice and reconciliation in our 
region and beyond.  It was the Church that provided a safe space for the vulnerable and acted as centres of peace and justice 
during difficult times. Who can forget the 1989 Peace March in Cape Town? An article about the 20th celebration of the Peace 
March has been included in this edition. 

As some of you may remember, during the Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC) proceedings in South Africa, Archbishop 
Tutu was a figure of peace and even humor in that difficult time. The TRC would not have yielded the same results if it was not 
led by a leader rooted in faith. In his book “God has a dream”, Archbishop Tutu explains that “God’s dream is a place where 
laughter, love and peace reign and where we realise that we are all members of one family – God’s family.”

The Church is called to respond to unjust situations which we witness in our communities, and to promote peace and 
reconciliation where conflict seems to be the order of the day. We are reminded by a well-known international author and an 
Anglican priest, Stephen Sizer, that justice in the eyes of Jesus is relational, creative, liberating, vindicating and restorative 
(Luke 4: 17 – 21). Jesus does not want us to live in fear, bewilderment, destruction, frustration, and worry; thus he leaves us 
with his peace in John 14: 27. All we are called to do is to share his peace with all God’s creation. 

On the 25th of November (International Day for the Elimination of Violence Against Women) through to International Human 
Rights Day on December 10, South Africa marks the 16 Days of Activism for No Violence Against Women and Children Campaign. 
We invite you to join HOPE Africa in prayer for peace, justice and reconciliation at our homes, schools and communities during 
the 16 Days. Our candles will be lit throughout and we will be part of a Red Light Campaign road show on human trafficking in 
the rural towns of the Western Cape in our quest to raise awareness on Modern Day Slavery. What will you be doing? 

In our AGM in June, we bid farewell to Rev. M. Fourie, Rev. Dr. T. Guma, Mrs H. Vember and Mrs N. Biko from HOPE Africa’s 
board of directors and we salute them for the invaluable contributions throughout the development of the organisation. In the 
same spirit, we welcome Mrs J. Fortuin, Mr. C. Sampson, Dr. S. Magona and Ms. P. Vilakazi on the board of directors. We are 
looking forward to working with them and being guided by them. They bring with them extensive experience and expertise that 
will contribute to the growth and development of HOPE Africa.

From all of us at HOPE Africa, we wish all our readers a pleasant Christmas filled with joy and love. May we all come back in 
the New Year rejuvenated and enthusiastic to minister to God’s people. 

With hope, peace and blessings

Nomzamo Landingwe ~ Programme Manager – HOPE Africa 
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The
Archbishop’s 
Message

A service commemorating one of Cape Town’s most unified protests against Apartheid 20 years 
ago, took place in St. George’s Cathedral on Sunday September 13th. A packed cathedral heard 
from leaders of the march how it had been called by Archbishop Tutu in response to the deaths 
of some 23 citizens of Cape Town during protests against the national elections of that year. In 
a recorded message of support, the Archbishop Emeritus spoke of how the city came together in 
an unprecedented display of unity. It was in reference to this concerted show of resistance and 
the sense of hope which emanated from the march that the term ‘rainbow people of God’ was 
first coined by Archbishop Tutu. 
Archbishop Thabo Makgoba, using as his text the well-known passage from the third chapter 
of Ecclesiastes, preached eloquently on the period covering the late 1980s as being “the 
time for marching... for standing up to be counted... for saying enough is enough... for saying 
that the killing must stop... (and) for proclaiming Peace in our City”. A student at St. Paul’s in 
Grahamstown at the time, the Archbishop recalled the Cape Town march and other marches 
which followed in cities and towns around the country and paid homage to people such as 
Lieutenant Gregory Rockman of the SA Police and the then Mayor of Cape 
Town, Alderman Gordon Oliver, for their courage in 
breaking rank with the institutions of Apartheid 
society and standing with those who had committed 
their lives to the struggle against the system. 
Archbishop Thabo applauded the strength of 
relationships between interfaith leaders during that 
period and encouraged the continuation of interfaith 
cooperation in the face of the many challenges 
facing democratic South Africa today. “Democracy 
calls for new forms of engagement by the faith 
communities, and new forms of leadership from 
bishops and other key figures,” he said. Continuing 
this theme, he exhorted the congregation, saying 
that “Always and everywhere, the faith communities – not only the 
leaders, but also very last child of God - must commit ourselves to being planters, 
builders, healers – always being part of the solution, not the problem”. 
Among the many speakers and participants in the service were Imam Ali Gierdien of the Muslim 
Judicial Council, Rabbi Greg Alexander, Mary Burton (Black Sash and TRC), Dr Alan Boesak, 
Cheryl Carolus and Michael Evans (End Conscription Campaign). 
Speaking of her role in the struggle against Apartheid, Cheryl Carolus, a former activist, High 
Commissioner and now a prominent businesswoman, reminded the congregation that many did 
not believe that freedom would be accomplished within their lifetime and that there was much 
not only to commemorate but to celebrate in the 20 years that had elapsed since the march. She 
encouraged South Africans to rediscover a spirit of activism and faith in their ability to shape 
their destiny. 
The service concluded with the unveiling of a commemorative plaque by City Councillor Grant 
Pascoe outside the north entrance to the Cathedral. The plaque’s inscription makes reference to 
the role of St. George’s Cathedral as a rallying place in the struggle for justice and the starting 
point for many protests during the apartheid years. 
A photographic and installation exhibition relating to the Peace March is now open to the public 
in the Cathedral Link.

Celebration of Cape Town Peace 
March of 1989 By The Revd Colin Jones

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, dear Friends

Many of us find ourselves challenged by that well-known 
verse from the Hebrew Scriptures, ‘What does the Lord require 
of you?  To act justly, to love mercy, and to walk humbly with 
your God’ (Micah 6:8).

In whatever situation we find ourselves, we are called 
upon to consider such questions as ‘What is the justice that 
is appropriate to this context?  Where is it lacking?  How can 
we promote it?’  We can ask the same of mercy – perhaps 
understanding this old-fashioned word in terms of showing 
loving compassion and generous magnanimity in our attitudes 
and in our actions towards others.   God’s call to us applies 
at every level of human living – from the decisions we take over 
whether to purchase organic and fair trade products when 
we do our shopping, through to the governments we elect 
and the way we lobby them on policies, and our preparedness 
to participate in international efforts, such as the 350.org 
campaign, to press for ambitious and courageous agreements at 
the UN Copenhagen Climate Change conference later this year.

Jesus calls us to take up our cross as we follow after him – 
and there can be an element of self-denial in spending a little 
more by choosing to shop ‘justly’;  or giving up time and effort to 
participate in community and civil society groups, and to lobby 
nationally and internationally for greater economic justice.  
Secular studies repeatedly show that to act in these ways 
actually brings lasting and wider-ranging benefits.  Corruption 
and inequality hamper human flourishing.  Good governance at 
its most comprehensive is the very best guarantee of significant 
and sustainable growth, that benefits whole populations.  God’s 
way is truly the best way – across social justice, agricultural 
reform, effective democracy, combating corruption, trade 
regimes and environmental considerations.  

We must also ask ourselves what it means to walk humbly 
as we pursue these sorts of responses to our questions on 
justice and mercy.  Right humility before God is reflected in 
right humility before God’s beloved children – most of all, that 
we cannot merely assume that ‘we know best’ and impose our 
solutions on those we intend to help.  Justice and mercy require 
us to walk with one another, listening to one another, learning 
how life is from their side, and only then working together, in 
respectful partnership, to find better ways of going forward.  
This is God’s way – but it is also the way that works, as people 
such as the Nobel-prize winning economist Amartya Sen have 
shown.  True democratic engagement in the development and 
implementation of programmes is the essential ingredient in 
making a tangible and lasting difference.   This is why we push 
for participative democracy to be more fully realised across our 
Province, and offer our support to others around us as they also 
struggle to bring this to birth, and nurture it into maturity – and of 
course, Zimbabwe is especially on our hearts and minds.

And most of all we pray – that God will, by his Spirit, 
increasingly open our eyes to see what is required of us; and 
shape our wills to do it.

Thank you for being our partners in the work we do to this end 
through Hope Africa.

Yours in the service of Christ

+Thabo 

Archbishop Thabo, former mayor Gordon Oliver, Dr Alan Boesak, Imam Ali Gierdien and Frank van der Velde 
outside St George’s Cathedral



CCN is a network of centres which have been awarded Community of the Cross of Nails 
Centre status. The Coventry Cathedral Community of the Cross of Nails works alongside 
the International Centre for Reconciliation (ICR) in Coventry Cathedral in the UK. There are 
approximately 160 Cross of Nails Centres throughout the world. The worldwide work of the 
CCN is inspired by the story of reconciliation between the Cathedral Church of st Michael in 
Coventry and Cathedrals and Churches in Germany which were bombed during the second 
World War. 

The CCN Network aims to unite us in creating “a kinder, more just world”, supporting each 
other in prayer, sharing our hopes and fears, our aspirations and dreams, inspiring each 
other to take small steps towards bringing peace to our beloved, fragile world, explains 
Jenny Wilson of st saviour’s in Claremont. The cross-pollination of ideas resulting from 
this work led to the appointment of a full-time youth worker to lead the development of CCN 
youth work in Germany.  The purpose of the appointment has been to spread the message 
of reconciliation to the new generation based on the Coventry story, thereby uniting them in 

understanding their uniqueness and differences by developing tolerance and acceptance in celebrating their richness in diversity. 
In August this year, Poland hosted the 3rd International Youth Conference of the Community of the Cross of Nails (CCN) under the theme: 

EXPULsIONs! It was attended by 27 delegates from south Africa, UsA, UK, East Germany, West Germany, serbia, Poland, Georgia, Czech 
Republic and Belarus. The south African delegation was: Megan Counsell, Marcia Benjamin, Lusapho Hlatshaneni, Claire Lester, shae Benn 
and Petrina Pakoe. 

For further information on the ministry of reconciliation and CCN in south Africa, please contact: Petrina Pakoe at petrina@hopeafrica.org.za
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COMMUNITY of
THE CROss of NAILs

The flow of refugees from Zimbabwe into South Africa accelerated in early 2008. Thousands of refugees were 
crossing mainly into the Limpopo Province, the geographic extent of the Diocese of St. Mark the Evangelist, 
every month. The humanitarian crisis was seriously aggravated when in November 2008 the cholera epidemic 
in Zimbabwe spread across the border. Thousands died in Zimbabwe and nearly a hundred people died in South 
Africa before the epidemic was contained south of the border within 6 months.

Many of the refugees, men, women and children, lived in extreme inhumane circumstances 
while waiting to get asylum papers.  In mid 2008 about 20 refugees found shelter in the Nancefield 
‘township’ in Musina at the parish of St. John’s with Rev. Richard Mulaudzi. After several weeks, 
800 people received food and ‘shelter’ at this small church. 

This was an untenable and necessarily temporary response to a humanitarian tragedy. Rev 
Mulaudzi continued his feeding of some 300 men at a more suitable site. In recognition of his 
interventions, Rev Mulaudzi was awarded ‘Community Builder of the Year 2008’ by the Municipality 
and the Church recognised for its contribution in curbing the cholera outbreak.  A number of 
churches and individuals have increasingly demonstrated the love of God to the refugees.

Following the bombing of the Mediaeval Cathedral in 1940, Provost Howard had the words ‘Father Forgive’ inscribed on the wall behind the 
alter of the ruined building. These words are used as the response in the Coventry Litany of Reconciliation, which is prayed in the ruins every 
Friday at noon, and is used throughout the world by the Community of the Cross of Nails.

All have sinned and fallen short of the glory of God.
The hatred which divides nations from nations, race from race, class from class, Father Forgive.
The covetous desires of people and nations to posses what is not their own, Father Forgive.
The greed which exploits the work of human hands and lays waste the earth, Father Forgive.
Our envy of the welfare and happiness of others, Father Forgive.
Our indifference to the plight of the imprisoned, the homeless, the refugee, Father Forgive.
The lust which dishonours the bodies of men, women and children, Father Forgive.
The pride which leads us to trust in ourselves and not in God, Father Forgive.
Be kind to one another, tender-hearted, forgiving one another, as God in Christ forgave you.

Refugees and Cholera outbreak in Limpopo

LITANY OF RECONCILIATION

Youth conference delegates in Poland

Retired Bishop Philip Le Feuvre, Rev. Richard Mulaudzi 
and Rev. P. Mudzvovera

Refugees found “safe space” at St John’s parish



On the 5th June the Diocese of Mpumalanga celebrated their 5th anniversary. HOPE Africa was in attendance to handover the award of R10 
000 won by the parish of Sabie during the HOPE Africa Awards in 2008, for outreach work done in their community. We were honoured that 
Archbishop Makgoba was able to join us in handing over the award. The handover at the Parish of Sabie was the grand finale of ceremonial 
awards to HOPE Africa Award winners. 

Once again HOPE Africa is giving parishes involved in outreach projects an opportunity to compete for R60 000. Parishes who implement projects 
and programmes that contribute to the social development of their own communities will receive recognition for their unselfish work, thanks to 
the HOPE Africa Awards. 
To enter, a parish must send in the story of its community outreach projects or programmes in not more than 1000 words (and pictures if available). 
The deadline for all stories is 31st December 2009. Any entries to be received after this date shall not be considered. Parishes can enter for more 
than one category from the following: 

•	 Education	and	Training
•	 Children	and	OVC
•	 HIV	and	AIDS
•	 Agricultural	Projects
•	 Environmental	Sustainability
•	 Youth	Development
•	 Other
The entry should be submitted via email to hopeaward@hopeafrica.org.za , by post to Attention: HOPE Award, PO BOX 830 Cape Town 8000. 
Contact Maropeng Moholoa on 021 674 5111 for more information.

In this year, within the developing micro entrepreneurship project, funded by the Finland 
south Africa Association (FsAA), Hope Africa and four other south African partners trained 455 
people in entrepreneurial skills. People were trained in the following courses: Micro Planner, 
Entrepreneurial skills and Micro MBA One UP Business. so far the majority of the beneficiaries are 
based in the Western Cape, and only 33 of the beneficiaries are in KwaZulu Natal.

There has been 24 training sessions from January - september 2009, with the average of 19 
beneficiaries in a session. A reasonable number of young people and women have benefited 
greatly from these trainings. It’s not enough to train people without constantly monitoring their 
progress and guiding them. For the first time during the project cycle, project partners designed 
a mentoring form that is to be used during the mentoring process. The mentoring form enables the 
project partners to assess the collective impact of the training and mentoring. 

The first mentoring assessment suggests that 66% of the mentored entrepreneurs’ turnover has increased, 75% are using financial recordkeeping 
system and 93% of entrepreneurs made a profit. About 40% of the trained people started a new business after the training, almost half of the 
entrepreneurs have expanded businesses and 20% have changed their product or service. New developments within the project will improve 
partners’ capacity to deliver much needed training services in communities. 
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Business Skills Training

HOPE Africa Awards

The Rev. Ginny Uren-Viner receiving the HOPE Africa Award from Archbishop Thabo and 
Canon Delene Mark

Nomzamo Landingwe with Rebecca Anneline Katunga, one of 
the successful, innovative and inspirational entrepreneurs on the 
Entrepreneurial Development programme

WIN R60 000 
for your parish 
project!
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University of the Free State
Qwaqwa Campus Graduate Alive Highlights

The peer educators who participated in the Graduate Alive Programme took part in various outreach 
activities within and outside their campus. Qwaqwa campus has had numerous events and the 
participation by the peer educators has been tremendous. 

The Peer Educators promoted abstinence by means of a fun filled day using indigenous games. The 
emphasis here was that young people can still have fun without engaging in risky behaviours such as 
smoking, alcohol consumption and sexual intercourse. The games that we played are skipping rope, 
eating contest, sack race and many others.
 
The LO teachers are expected to identify two learners per school whom will receive training as Peer 
Educators for the school. This will then help in making sure that local schools are easily accessible 
with a guaranteed dissemination  of healthy living information. 10 teachers and 3 HIV & AIDS unit staff 
participated in this workshop.
In September the Peer Educators visited Basotho Cultural Village as part of their exploration of culture 
in the context of HIV and AIDS. Many young people are said to justify their actions and behaviors 
behind culture while overlooking the dangers of contracting HIV. A total of 28 Peer Educators took part 
in this activity. 

The Peer Educators promoted abstinence through a fun filled day and using indigenous games. The 
emphasis here was that young people can still have fun without engaging in risky behaviours such as 
smoking, alcohol consumption and sexual intercourse. The games that were played are skipping rope, 
eating contest, sack race, and many others.     
The Graduate Alive Programme also trained Peer Educators from the Cape Peninsula University of 
Technology (both Bellville and Cape Town campuses) and University of Limpopo (Medunsa campus). 

THE SECRET – By Noluvuyo and Noluthando Mabija
A Secret that lies between the peer educators

A secret we carry which is HIV and AIDS

A word of a secret we can define

A word so strong 

A word so tough

A word of a secret we can cure

A word of a secret every time we see it, we want to scrutinize it

Our heads send a strong warning that burns like a flame inside of us to burn

TB, STI and the stigma attached around the society

What is there to do without Abstaining, Be Faithful and Condomising?

What is there to say, if you want to Graduate Alive

Even though it hunt us down

We will have VCT drive, Condom week and the TB week

People will say nothing of that secret 

But as from today, we will face our fears; we will face reality and say the secret out 

We are the cure for HIV and AIDS

We are the scrutinizers

We are able to stop TB

And we will Graduate Alive

Because I CAN, YOU CAN, WE CAN

Precious Magogodi with Peer Educators from Qwaqwa campus

Peer Educators at Basotho Cultural village

Noluvuyo and Noluthando Mabija with Maropeng Moholoa at 
Graduate Alive workshop in Simonstown
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By Rev Cheryl Bird, Provincial Gender Desk, 
and Rev Erica Murray of the Diocese of Cape Town

16 Day’s of Activism
to combat Violence Against Women and Children

BLESSING

Blessed are you, O Lord our God, king of the universe.
You sent your Son to be the Light of the world
and to spread his light of love to all.
Bless us and accept these wreaths of light made from our hands.
May their ever increasing brightness be a sign to us
of the approaching nearness of your Son,
that we might prepare in joy for his humble birth in a manger
and be ready to receive him at his coming again in glory;
through the same Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns
with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 
Amen   

Let the just rejoice,
for their justifier is born.

Let the sick and infirm rejoice,
For their saviour is born.

Let the captives rejoice,
For their Redeemer is born.

Let slaves rejoice,
for their Master is born.

Let free people rejoice,
For their Liberator is born.

Let All Christians rejoice,
For Jesus Christ is born.

~ St. Augustine of Hippo

25 November marks the International Day of Violence Against Women 
and Children and the start of 16 days of activism.  

This time includes education and awareness raising, and especially 
challenging any socialisation of culture and religion that teaches girl 
children and women to know their place in a hierarchy headed by 
men, not so different to the hierarchy of apartheid. At least one in four 
women in South Africa experiences some form of abuse or violence, 
usually from someone closely involved in her life. 

The 16 Days of Activism fall within the season of Advent, that time 
when church and people again await the One whose Way is the Truth 
that brings Life. If every woman who has experienced abuse, especially 
sexual, by husband, partner or friend, broke the silence and told their 
stories, we might be shocked into action and demand ‘Enough!’ 

HOPE - to those affected and infected by HIV & AIDS, and encourage us 
to ensure that we lead lifestyles which makes the furtherance of HIV & 
AIDS impossible.

PEACE - to our world, fraught with Human Rights Violations.

JOY - to all who have been robbed thereof by the abuse of power resulting 
in sexual, emotional and economic abuse.

LOVE - to all God’s people and that as we consider our relationships, 
our love of God and God’s love for us, we will continue to respond with an 
awakened concern for the needs of others.

This Advent, may 
the candles 
we light bring:
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By Rev Cheryl Bird, Provincial Gender Desk, 
and Rev Erica Murray of the Diocese of Cape Town

WEEK ONE – Preparation
“So be on the watch, Pray constantly for the strength to stand secure before the Son of Man” ~ Luke 21:36

IN	THE	FIRST	WEEK	OF	ADVENT,			we	prepare	ourselves	for	the	Lord’s	coming	into	our	world	and	into	our	lives.	Each	
one	of	us	is	infected	or	affected	by	HIV	&	AIDS.	What	are	we	doing	in	our	lives	to	counter	this	pandemic?	Have	we	
been	tested?	Is	our	lifestyle	one	which	makes	the	furtherance	of	HIV	&	AIDS	impossible?	What	do	we	do	to	help	
those	who	are	HIV	positive?	How	can	we	prepare	for	our	Lord	to	come	into	an	AIDS	free	world?
(Light the first candle)

ALMIGHTY AND LOVING GOD, you show yourself in those who are vulnerable, and make your home with the poor and 
weak of this world. Warm our hearts with the fire of your spirit, and help us to accept the challenges of AIDS. May we, 
your people, using all our energy and imagination, and trusting in your steadfast love, be united with one another in 
conquering all disease and fear. We commit ourselves to prepare for our Lord to come into an AIDS free world. Amen. 

WEEK TWO – Preparation
“Make ready the way of the Lord. Clear him a straight path” ~ Luke 3:4

IN	THE	SECOND	WEEK	OF	ADVENT,	we	consider	our	relationships	with	others	and	with	God.	We	also	mark	time	as	the	
world	celebrates	the	61st	anniversary	of	the	signing	of	the	Universal	Declaration	of	Human	Rights.	However	many	still	
face	discrimination.	We	ask,	do	we	afford	each	other	the	opportunity	to	embody	their	full	humanity	with	dignity?	What	
are we doing to remove obstacles which prevent others from experiencing Christ’s mercy and freedom, his justice and 
love?		(Light	the	second	candle)

ALMIGHTY AND LOVING GOD, we encounter many obstacles in life and have lost the way to each others hearts and to 
you. As we embody and embrace the Human Rights of all your people, make us daring enough to build paths  of justice 
and love to help us encounter one another and you, our living God. We ask this in the name of him whom we expect and 
who is waiting for us, Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen 

WEEK THREE – Preparation
“He will baptise  you in the Holy Spirit and in fire” ~ Luke 3:16

IN	THE	THIRD	WEEK	OF	ADVENT,	we	are	called	to	respond	to	the	gifts	and	graces	we	received	in	our	baptism.	Each	
person	is	special	in	the	eyes	of	God.	Baptism	ensures	this.	We	ask	ourselves,	how	do	we	regard	and	treat	women?	
Do	we	treat	them	as	possessions,	as	objects?	How	do	we	feel	when	we	read	every	day	of	rapes	and	abuse	of	
women?	What	are	we	doing	to	ensure	that	women	are	treated	as	special	in	the	eyes	of	God?	(Light	the	third	candle)

ALMIGHTY AND LOVING GOD, your Son has taught us the way to live as your children. We have been blessed in our 
baptisms with special gifts and graces; help us to treat women as special, created in your image. Give us the courage 
to fulfil our Baptismal promises. Amen

WEEK FOUR – Preparation
“Blest is she who trusted that the Lord’s words to her would be fulfilled” ~ Luke 1:45

IN	THE	FOURTH	WEEK	OF	ADVENT,	we	consider	Mary’s	trust	in	God’s	promise	and	her	joy	in	his	goodness	to	her.	We	
ask,	are	we	aware	that	today	many	innocent	women	and	children	are	the	victims	of	Human	Trafficking?		Are	we	using	
aright	our	means	and		resources,	by	challenging	those	in	authority,	those	who	have	money	and	power?	What	are	we	
doing to ensure that all may echo the words of Mary,“ My being proclaims the greatness of the Lord. My spirit finds joy 
in	God	my	Saviour?	(Light	the	fourth	candle)

ALMIGHTY AND LOVING GOD, soon the whole world will celebrate the birth of your Son Jesus. Even as we rejoice in 
our remembrance of his birth at Bethlehem, we find greater comfort in his promise to come again. May our preparation 
for this wondrous season remain with us , increase in, and become as much a part of us as our breathing and our 
heartbeat. Then may we say,  Come, Lord Jesus, we are ready. Amen”



HOPE AFRICA DONATES R20,000

The Western Cape winter is known for its heavy rainfalls that make 
many impoverished communities vulnerable to flooding. Over the years, 
HOPE Africa has been inundated with requests from parishes and 
community leaders. This year, the organisation decided to launch a 
Winter Care programme that would focus primarily on disaster relief for 
flood victims. HOPE Africa envisioned this programme to work closely 
with NGOs on the City of Cape Town’s Disaster Management Team to 
provide assistance if the need arose.   

After consultations with the Diocesan Bishops of Cape Town, False Bay 
and Saldanha Bay, an appeal was sent to all parishes in the Dioceses 
together with the letters of endorsement from the bishops’ offices.  The 
appeal letter was also posted in all community newspapers around the 
Western Cape.

HOPE Africa partnered with The Warehouse, an initiative of St. John’s 
Parish in Wynberg, to receive donations at their premises. Teams of 

volunteers sorted and packed clothing ready for distribution.  The 
Warehouse also provided transport to take the clothing, blankets, etc 
to communities in need. HOPE Africa is thankful to The Warehouse for 
their unselfish work; and to parishes and individuals that generously and 
unselfishly donated blankets, clothing and jerseys.  A private business in 
Pinelands raised funds for the programme and brought a donation to the 
organisation.  

In July, Archbishop Thabo also visited the flood affected Tambo Village 
in Gugulethu township, Cape Town. His Grace was accompanied by HOPE 
Africa and The Warehouse staff who donated food parcels, clothes and 
blankets to members of the community gathered at St Mary Magdalene 
parish. 

In his support to the community members, Archbishop Thabo reminded 
everyone gathered that Jesus challenged all of us to meet the needs of 
the hungry, sick, stranger, prisoner, and the thirsty. “Today we are here 
responding to that challenge”, Archbishop Thabo said. “We are here 
because we love and care for you”, he concluded. 

We are grateful that the Winter Care Programme was able to assist the 
following communities: 

•	 Christian	centre,	Church	of	Christ	and	Gods’	Family	Church;	
 all in Khayelitsha
•	 Phillipi
•	 Gugulethu	through	St	Mary	Magdalene
•	 Kraaifontein	through	St	Marys
•	 Various	NGO’s	and	individuals	walked	in	to	The	Warehouse	on		

 a daily basis for assistance
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Operation Manager Sr Ntsodwa takes Archbishop Makgoba on a 
tour of the Community Health Centre

The Archbishop had a little chat with Dr Govender at the Community 
Health Centre

Archbishop Thabo handing a blanket and food parcel to a 
flood victim

Winter Care Programme

In a continuing partnership with South African Medical Foundation 
(SAMF), HOPE Africa donated R20 000 that was used to purchase medical 
equipments for the trauma section at the Khayelitsha Community Health 
Centre. The money was used to purchase 2 baby scales, a mounted ENT 
(Ear, Nose and Throat) set and a vital signs monitor. HOPE Africa has once 
again demonstrated its commitment and support to the health care in our 
impoverished communities.   

The Archbishop of Cape Town, Thabo Makgoba, visited the Community 
Health Centre in Khayelitsha site B in July together with a delegation from 
both HOPE Africa and SAMF. His Grace interacted with the staff at the 
health centre as he was being taken around to see how the equipment 
is being used. The Archbishop thanked HOPE Africa and SAMF for the 
initiative. He further said “as the Church, we are doing this because our 

faith commands us to do so”.
Diane Pols, the Director of SAMF, said “the continued support that 

HOPE Africa has been giving us has enabled us to donate this equipment”. 
Pols further said to HOPE Africa, “your money doesn’t only save lives and 
improve the health care, but it motivates the staff to work even harder”.

The Operational (Nursing) Manager at the health care centre, Mrs PP 
Ntsondwa, reported that most of their equipments are old and don’t actually 
match the high demand for medical attention. She said the centre sees 
over 800 people a day and ±37 000 a month. Ntsondwa is very greatful for 
the new equipment bought for the heath centre.  She however mentioned 
that their greatest need at this stage is Emergency Unit equipments such 
as cardiac monitor and ECG machine that will make it easy for them to 
attend to emergency cases.          
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After the RAIN...
Comes the RAINBOW!

The Rev. Oupaki Moruthane receives a cheque toward Soweto Flood 

Relief from Archbishop Thabo and Canon Delene Mark

In March this year, heavy rain caused destructive flash floods, which tore 
through Soweto, leaving two hundred families desperate after having their 
homes and belongings washed away, leaving them with nothing but the mud-
soaked clothes they were wearing.  

Archbishop Thabo Makgoba and our CEO, Delene Mark, visited Soweto’s 
Meadowlands community to pledge a contribution towards a relief fund 
for flood victims. This has gone a long way towards ensuring that they start 
piecing their lives together.

We provided essentials like rice, sugar, tinned goods, flour, salt, peanut 
butter, oil – and other basics like soap and dishwashing liquid. We’ve also 
been able to help replace clothes, warm blankets and even toys and school 
uniforms for the children.

HOPE Africa’s agricultural programme is currently underway in 
partnership	with	the	Diocese	of	St	Mark	the	Evangelist.	The	programme	
is in its pilot stage, and groundwork and full assessment on the feasibility 
of the programme in the diocese of st Mark the Evangelist has been 
completed by the Programme Coordinator, Mr. Lytton sadomba.

HOPE Africa is in the process of engaging more dioceses within the 
Province regarding the agricultural programme.

The agricultural programme, through HOPE Africa’s efforts, will help 
dioceses to create employment for local communities, produce fresh food 
for the hungry and most importantly sell vegetables to the commercial 
market – ensuring the project’s long term sustainability. Basic skills 

training on science and the practice of agriculture for dioceses will 
be facilitated with the hope that those trained will train more people in 
their communities. 

HOPE Africa realises the important role that the agricultural programme 
can play in the alleviation of hunger and poverty. We therefore encourage 
all the other dioceses and parishes within our Province to make use of 
their available and unused land for food production – which will make a 
major contribution to food security.  

sadomba has been at Jane Furse Farm in the diocese of st Mark the 
Evangelist for the past months and his major focus includes assisting the 
farm management with major technical aspects of reviving the farm. 

HOPE Africa’s
Agricultural Programme

offers solutions for hunger 
and poverty alleviation



The Diocese of Lebombo officially launched its Social Development 
Office (SDO) in January 2009. The ceremony was graced by the 
Archbishop of Cape Town, Thabo Makgoba, through an invitation 
by Bishop Dinis Sengulane. HOPE Africa was represented by Delene 
Mark and Claudine Joshua together with the Mozambique based team, 
Marinela Chachine, Ivan Macie and Hlaleleni Matolo, who helped 
organise the event.   

The proceedings took place at Xai-Xai city, Salvador do Mundo Parish, 
and it attracted over 870 people from the diocese. Most of the people 
attending the launch were members of Mothers’ Union (MU). Members 
of local government such as the Mayor of Xai-Xai, Ms Rita Muianga, 

administrator of Xai-Xai district and the Provincial deputy directors of 
Education, Women and Social Action were among the audience. 

Bishop Dinis spoke about various existing social initiatives in the 
diocese and the need to have them coordinated. The bishop announced 
the appointment of a Social Development Coordinator, Mr. Virgilo 
Mahuaie, and introduced him to the audience.  

In his sermon, Archbishop Thabo emphasised that “for the programme 
to achieve its objectives, people should take ownership of it”. He said 
“the programme would only be successful if Anglicans in the Diocese of 
Lebombo take good care of it”. 

Healing workshop in the Diocese of Lesotho

Launch of SDO in Lebombo
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The Institute for Healing of Memories (IHOM) facilitated a 3 day workshop 
on healing in the diocese of Lesotho from the 10th – 12th June 09. The 
workshop was possible through a partnership between HOPE Africa, IHOM 
and the Diocese of Lesotho. The total number of the participants was 42 
including Bishop Adam Taaso and 6 facilitators. 

After putting all participants at ease, facilitators afforded each participant an opportunity to share with the 
rest of the group reasons why they are part of the healing of memories workshop. 

 
Some activities for the participants included reflecting on recent news headlines that reminded them of 

their own, the Church’s, family and friends’ past experiences. Each participant shared with the rest of the 
group about the feelings that come with his or her memories. 

Participants were also engaged in a creative exercise. The drawing exercise was a creative way of enabling 
participants to look at their whole lives. The participants were also able to get in touch and even “get out” 
deep feelings within them.  The drawing exercise was a mirror reflection into the lives of participants. 

The participants were then divided into 6 small groups for story telling sessions; this is were each participant 
was afforded time to share their life story guided by all the questions they had to reflect on the previous night 
while others got a chance to listen without judging the story teller. 

The general feeling from participants was that there needs to be unity in the Church, and divisions should 
have no place within God’s people. The participants also acknowledged that they, in their capacity as priests, are 
wounded healers. 

Archbishop Thabo and Canon Delene Mark unveiling symbol for the SDO programme  

Fr. Michael Lapsley was the lead facilitator 
at healing workshop in the Diocese 
of Lesotho; he is the Director of IHOM



 The Anglican Peace and Justice Network was founded in 1985 to further the Church’s mission to 
“reconcile all things to Christ.”  It brings together representatives appointed by the primates for a triennial 
consultation on issues of conflict resolution, human rights and economic and environmental justice, lifting 
up the voices of women, young people and all those marginalised by oppressive systems.  The Network 
reports to the Anglican Consultative Council.  Since its inception 22 years ago, it has met in Singapore, 
Zimbabwe, Brazil, Philippines, Scotland, USA, Korea, Aotearoa/New Zealand, Jerusalem and Rwanda and 
Burundi. The work of APJN includes:

•	 Assisting	the	Communion	in	seeing	the	centrality	of	justice	and	peace	to	the	mission	of	the	Church	
•	 Lifting	up	and	championing	the	role	of	women,	young	people,	indigenous	communities	and	other		

 marginalised groups to have full voice and representation in the official councils of the Church as  
 a matter of justice 

•	 Providing	a	venue	for	Anglican	provinces	to	bring	forward	issues	of	justice	and	peace	in	their		
 local context, giving them access to the wider Anglican Communion for partnership and 

 joint witness 
•	 Providing	resources	for	the	whole	Church	to	enable	local	Provinces,	dioceses	and	congregations		

 to educate and advocate for global reconciliation 
•	 Advocating	human	rights	(especially	for	women	and	children),	environmental	justice	and		 	

 peacemaking to the Anglican Communion, civil society and governments wherever there 
 are injustices 

Anglican Peace and Justice Network (APJN )
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The Ministry for Foreign Affairs of Finland is financing a three year 
project aimed at awareness raising and capacity building on issues 
relating to Human Trafficking in southern Africa. The project is 
implemented by two southern African partners: HOPE Africa, a social 
development programme of the Anglican Church of southern Africa and 
the Evangelical Lutheran Church in southern Africa (ELCsA) together 
with	the	Helsinki	Deaconess	Institute	(HDI)	from	Finland.		

The project activities are implemented in south Africa and Namibia, 
where the responsible partner is CUAHA Namibia (Churches United 
Against	HIV	and	AIDS	in	Southern	and	Eastern	Africa).		

In Africa, socio-economic conditions, such as poverty embedded in 
high rural-urban drift, rapidly growing urbanisation, unemployment, 
HIV	 &	 AIDS	 pandemic,	 gender	 inequalities	 and	 lack	 of	 access	 to	
information, contribute towards vulnerability of becoming a victim of 
human trafficking. Human trafficking is clandestine in its nature and 
many people are not aware of the issue or even dangers of becoming 
victims of trafficking. Furthermore, many religious leaders, community 

leaders and policy makers do not make a conscious link between socio-
economic conditions and human trafficking while formulating policies 
and/or community programmes. 

The objective of this project is to increase awareness and capacity of 
organisations and structures. The focus lies on raising the consciousness 
of vulnerability of women, young people and children who are at risk of 
becoming victims of trafficking. 

The project aims to: 
•	 Raise	awareness	of	root	causes	of	human	trafficking	within		 	
 religious and community leaders as well as decision makers;
•	 Provide	training	on	issues	related	to	human	trafficking	to	selected		
 stakeholder groups;
•	 Organise	general	awareness	raising	campaigns	in	co-operation		 	
 with other stakeholders; and
•	 Share	Human	Trafficking	related	information	amongst	
 other stakeholders.

The project Against 
Human Trafficking for 

Commercial Exploitation 
in Southern Africa

Canon Delene Mark, CEO of HOPE 
Africa, represents the Anglican 
Church of Southern Africa in APJN 
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Upcoming 
Events...

Bishops’ Training

Diocesan Profiling

In April, HOPE Africa presented an introductory training programme for the Bishops 
of Anglican Church of Southern Africa (ACSA) on the Poverty and Development 
Course (PDC) in Johannesburg. The invitation was extended to the all Bishops of 
ACSA. 16 Bishops were able to attend the training and they came from the following 
countries: Lesotho, Swaziland, Namibia, Angola and South Africa. The Provincial 
Executive Officer, Canon Rob Butterworth, was also part of the delegation attending 
the training.     

 HOPE Africa embarked on a process of introducing the course contents to the 
bishops so that they have first-hand appreciation of the content of the course and 
what it aims to achieve. This process also gave bishops the chance to raise any 
concerns, air their views and make comments on the course.

 The PDC has the potential to unleash a sustained socio-economic development 
ministry across ACSA that will see the church consolidate its role as a strategic 
partner in socio-economic development. 

 The bishops were introduced to two of the four modules of the PDC: Local 
Community Development and Theology and Development. The bishops showed 
genuine interest in the modules and appreciated their relevance and the insight 
they provide, while relating to the issues raised – and recognising the importance of 
disseminating similar knowledge in their dioceses. 

 The 16 bishops in attendance committed their support for PDC and they unanimously 
agreed that there should be training on the last two modules, Christian Leadership & 
Management and Public Policy & the Church. The follow up training will take place in 
the first quarter of 2010, and all Bishop have been invited to attend. 

EDITOR’S NOTE: It is with deep regret that we have had to say goodbye to the Right 
Revd Les Walker, Bishop of Mpumalanga at the age of 62. Bishop Les died on Friday 20 
November after his condition had deteriorated following bypass surgery earlier in the 
month. He was an outstanding and exemplary leader, and will be sorely missed. We 
express our deepest condolences to his wife Marian and son Angus, and all those that 
were closest to him. 

HOPE Africa was invited by dioceses’ to  assist with creating profiles and baselines 
study that will give a true reflection of each diocese’s ministries with a special 
focus on the social development ministry. This work is done based on a nurtured 
partnership that HOPE Africa has with dioceses. In 2008, we profiled and did a 

baseline study in the diocese of Lesotho, while Swaziland and Zululand dioceses 
were done this year. 

The data collection process in the diocese of Swaziland took place between June – 
July 2009. The research team led by Richenda Herandien from HOPE Africa consisted 
of Inhle Mdlalose, the HIV & AIDS Coordinator in the diocese, and six fieldworkers 
identified by the diocese. The findings were presented at a Diocesan Consultative 
Workshop   on 6 – 7 October 2009 in Swaziland. As a result of this gathering, the 
diocese is currently drafting a strategic plan for 2010 – 2015 that will be informed by 
outcomes from each archdeaconry’s strategic planning session. 

In the diocese of Zululand, HOPE Africa facilitated an intensive 6 day training 
sessions to 18 fieldworkers identified by the diocese from 27 August – 3 September 
2009 in KwaNzimela centre.  The data collection process in the diocese of Zululand 
was a month and half long, and HOPE Africa is currently processing the data which 
will be presented to the diocese in 2010.

The findings of these profiles and baseline studies are to be used by these dioceses’ 
and their local and international development partners to gain an understanding 
of the developmental needs of these dioceses. The diocesan profile also gives a 
reflection of people’s perception of social development and helps in identification, 
design and implementation of social development interventions. 

Human Trafficking Launch ..................................... JANUARY
Diocese	of	Cape	Town	strategic	planning	.........	JANUARY
Bishop’s	Training	on	PDC	.......................................	FEBRUARY
HOPE Africa Awards results ................................. FEBRUARY
Farmer	training	course	(Diocese	of	Zululand)	...	FEBRUARY/MARCH 
Diocese	of	Swaziland	strategic	planning	...........	FEBRUARY/ MARCH
Training	of	Facilitator	for	PDC	modules	...............	MARCH/ APRIL  
Diocese	of	Zululand	strategic	planning	...............	APRIL/MAY

Bishops at the introductory training of PDC with Prof Steve DeGruchi ,

Rev Robert Butterworth (Acting Provincial Executive Officer), Canon Delene Mark 

and Janette O’Neill of ERD

Zululand Fieldworkers during the data collection training in KwaNzimela
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